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OUR AIMS 
To bring together persons with a common 
interest to encourage the use, maintenance 
and preservation of motor vehicles of 
classic and historic classification without 
prejudice to make, model, method of 
manufacture or country of origin.  As well 
as vehicles of special interest, this may, 
from time to time, be determined by the 
committee. 
 

 
 

 

PRESIDENT 
Geoff Smith (07) 5496 7559 
president@chacc.com 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Alex Gallacher (07) 5433 1586 
vicepresident@chacc.com  
 
SECRETARY 
Kim Bowers (07) 5495 4683 
secretary@chacc.com  
 
TREASURER 
Lindsay Bell (07) 5497 9120 
treasurer@chacc.com  
 
RALLY DIRECTOR 
Peter Rohan (07) 5428 6025 
 
FUND RAISING 
COORDINATOR 
Alfonso D’Acunto 
(07)5491 4440 
 
ASSISTANT 
FUNDRAISER 
Jenny D’Acunto  
(07) 5491 4440 
 
SOCIAL  
DIRECTOR/CATERER  
Shirley Jefferay (07) 3293 2164 
 
EDITOR 
Widge Dooley (07)  5498 7715 
editor@chacc.com  
 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Les Arnold  (07) 5498 7715 
 
WEBSITE CONTROLLER 
Jan Blake (07) 5497 4710 
webmaster@chacc.com  
 
FIRST AID OFFICERS 
Brenda Byrnes 
Elaine Gallacher 
 
DATING OFFICERS 
Caboolture/Elimbah:   
Kim Bowers (07) 5495 4683 
Rob Blake  (07) 5497 4710 
 
Bribie Island/Ningi:  
Ron Walters (07) 5497 5118 
 
Pine Rivers: 
Bob Pritchard (07) 3881 3290  
 
Loganholme:  
Don Streeton (07) 3209 9549 
 
EXTRA COMMITTEE 
Ron Byrnes (07) 5497 8858 
 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS: 
 

AGM BREAKFAST MEETING - Sunday 
31st October 2010  
 
VENUE- Woodford Pub, Woodford 
Meet as usual at the Sundowner, at 
7.15am for a 7.40am (SHARP) head off for 
Woodford. TIME- 8.30 seated for a buffet 
breakfast, followed by the AGM. 
 
3rd Oct 10 Sunday          BYO   GY Rally,   
                         sponsored Vera & Peter Friar   
13th Oct 10 Wednesday   Last mid-week  
   Run for 2010   
16th Oct 10 Saturday       Grace Lutheran 

College , Caboolture.  Mens’ Shed, 
Car display & free BBQ. 3pm-6pm.    

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

     Submissions for next SCN due 17th October    
 

Photocopying courtesy of Wyatt Roy – MP Federal Member for Longman 
 
 

OCTOBER 2010 
CHACC’s Mobile #  0427876271 
Editor’s    Mobile #  0404086290 

 

Classic and Historic 
Automobile Club of 

Caboolture Inc. 
PO Box 514 

Caboolture  QLD  4510 

**  Smorgasbord  **  
When smorgasbord is 

mentioned for a club run 
lunch, all members bring 
a plate or two to place on 
a table to share with all 

other club members 
present. 

 
**   BYO ** 

When BYO is mentioned 
for a club run lunch, all 
members are to bring 
lunch for themselves. 

 
**    BBQ  ** 

Gold coin donation 
required 

 
All Sunday Runs are: 
Meet @ Sundowner 

Motel just off the Bribie 
turnoff in Caboolture (8 

Aerodrome  Road), 
8.30am for a 9am 

departure 
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SEPTEMBER  2010 
Monday 6th September – Aged Care Facility – Burpengary Gardens  
Many thanks to the 7 members (plus 1 visitor – Jan’s sister) and 5 vehicles for giving a couple of hours of 
their Monday morning to visit this facility.    Was great to see Bob Pritchard and his ’48 Holden, after 
such a long absence.  Les took along his ‘troublesome’ 
’34 Morris Cowley, Graham & Jan in their ’63 Morris, 
Rob in his sparkling ’62 Dodge and Kim in his not so 
clean ’54 Merc.  I think they all got to take some 
residents for rides, except Rob.  Although, he nearly 
got a taker, but as the carer was trying to entice the 
resident in for a drive, she said “no way, it would cost 
all of my pension cheque to cover a ride in that for the 
cost of the fuel”!   I took along a cake to contribute to 
morning tea, however we didn’t get offered any, not 
even a cuppa!  Bit disappointing.  Highlight comment of 
the morning was when one of the carers was endeavouring to persuade one of her charges to have a ride 
and she came out with ”I’m not getting into one of those ‘old bombs’ ”!   Ah well, you just can’t please 
everyone eh! Then, it being 10 to 12, it was ‘shuffle-off’ time for their lunch.  Our mere presence wasn’t 
going to stop them missing out on their spot in the dining room.  
 

 12th September – Aussie Automotives Trophy run.  Sunshine, and a reasonable attendance, 
considering we also had a short run for an alternative.  Gatton 
was our destination, the Qld Transport Museum specifically, 
however we stopped off at Toogoolawah for a morning tea stop.   
We particularly liked the 15th Edition big Mack, although for 
the life of me I can’t imagine why it had gold carpet and green 
velvet upholstery!  No need to waffle on here as Shirley as 
once again scribed her thoughts on the day……………..   
 
 
 
 

 
12th September – Caboolture Historical Village’s Mega Motor Show – Only 3 vehicles, 6 members opted 
for the shorter run.  Neville & Barbara Brown (Zephyr), Don & Val Follett (Merc) and Glenda and Arthur 
Hall (Merc).  From all reports they had a great day, unfortunately no photos.  I do believe Lindsay & 
Valmay Bell were there but with the Model T Club. 

 
 
19th September – Redcliffe First 
Settlement Festival – Not only did Les 
Arnold & Widge attend, they also took out 
FIRST PRIZE for best dressed on the day!  
How’s that!! (although, why should we be 
surprised).  Congratulations to you both.  

 
 

 

Ryan Boyd, 

Marge Nunnink, 

Pauline 

Reibelt,Bob 

Pritchard, Ron 

Walters & Pam 

McPherson all 

celebrate their 

birthdays in 

October.  

HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY ! 
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NOTE from the Secretary: 
When I did a quick summary for our financial year (1st Sept 09 through to 30th August 10), I was disappointed to 
see we were way down on memberships.   I am happy to say that so far in September, we have picked up 
considerably and are now on an even par with what we expected, and the renewals are still coming in.    I am 
hoping that the slower than normal response also applies to members’ interest in our upcoming AGM and 
breakfast.  Only 2 nominations received to date and nominations close on October 17th.  Come on members, we 
need you to put your hand up and help keep this Club going strongly.  We already have indication that about 
80% of our current committee are not going to re-nominate for their current positions.  I know we all have a life – 
apart from CHACC, however it would be great if a few more members could consider taking on a position and 
rest assured you will get plenty of assistance from the retiring committee members. None of the positions are 
overly time consuming. 
 
On average, CHACC have been getting approximately 60 members to their annual AGM & breakfast.  To date 
we only have 43 names.  It would be sad to think that the reason is because this year members are asked to 
contribute $5 towards their $15.95 brekkie.  One member did tell me that she thought the Club should pay the 
full amount, however it was explained that over half of the funds in our investment account is put there through 
hard work and swap meets organised by our founding members, quite some time ago.  Their aim was to one day 
have their own clubhouse for CHACC, and the current committee have been very frugal in building that 
investment account up, whilst at the same time increasing member subsidies on Club runs, etc.   
 
Which brings me to the Adults’ Christmas Dinner.  Again, on average we get between 50 and 60 members, this 
year to date we only have 25 names!  Well, will save the Club some money, won’t it.  So come on members, get 
your names down at least, OR we may need to cancel and lose our $200 deposit! 
 
For any new members who are not aware of our annual GY Rally, this year Sunday October 3rd will be the 26th 
anniversary of its inauguration by our member Vera Friar and her late husband Peter in 1985.  GY is the model 
of the two identical 25hp Vauxhalls  Peter & Vera lovingly restored.   Vera continued to sponsor this annual run 
so we have taken over that task this year as Vera is away in America visiting her beautiful grandson and 
celebrating her 80th birthday with family.  Hope to see as many members as can make it. 
 
Of interest to those 18 members and 10 vehicles who joined us in April 2010 at the mid-week run to Twin View 
Turf Farm at Elimbah, our wonderful host, Max Stephenson  is currently undertaking the Peking to Paris rally, 
driving his 23/60 Vauxhall.  To follow his adventure, go to www.pekingparis.com for general info and video clips, 
etc.  Click on competitor website and see photos and stories from all the competitors.  He is currently leading his 
division and CHACC wish him all the best. 
 
Finally, to all our members on the sick list, we wish you a speedy recovery and hope to see you back with us 
soon.  Special get-well wishes to Greg Atkinson, who is doing it tough at the moment.  As he won’t be able to 
drive again, both his classics are for urgent sale.  (see Tailgate, this SCN).   
 
 
 

  OTHER CLUB INVITATIONAL EVENTS & SWAP MEETS 
 
25th-26th September Main Roads Heritage Centre’s Rally in Toowoomba (the weekend after Carnival of 

Flowers.  Further details to be advised via Geoff Smith. 
16th-17th October 2010 Gold Coast Hinterland Autorama.  Enquiries contact Peter on 0413379410 or 

email to Autorama@gcaac.com.au 
 

 

LATE BREAKING NEWS! 
Widge now has a 1950 Plymouth something or other.  Les & Rob collected 

it during the week - Les is determined to get her involved with cars.  First 

comment from Widge:  “Can we paint it a different colour?”  Horrified looks 
from Les and the seller….”Widge, this is the original colour, you’re meant 
to keep this colour.”  Oh well.  At least it has a cute gearstick with a little 
red knob (I think it’s called a gearstick……) 
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A  BIG THANKYOU TO CHACC MEMBERS 

For those new members who may not be aware, all of CHACC’s fundraising via our monthly rally raffle 

is only possible because members donate gifts to be raffled each month and also members 

contributing to buying tickets in those raffles.  In our last financial year, September 2009 through to 

August 2010, we received $1211.10 income from those raffles.   

First we would like to acknowledge YOU the members for buying raffle tickets each month, because 

without you that income would not be possible.  And thankyou also to Alf & Jenny D'Acunto for 

encouraging members to buy our monthly raffle tickets, and organising the draws. 

We have kept a record of members who have donated prizes last financial year and would like to 

thank you for your generosity.  If we have missed anyone, please let us know and it will be rectified 

next month.  Sincere thanks to………….. 

Neville & Barbara Brown;  Rob & Jan Blake; Vera Friar; Sally & Andy Byrne;  Kim & Carol Bowers; Jan & 

Graham Beatson;  Neil & Trish Hamilton;  Gloria Groves;  Trevor & Pauline Reibelt;  Widge Dooley & 

Les Arnold;  Jim & Sandra Croft;  Jenny & Alf D’Acunto. 

In addition, thanks to the following members who have generously bought prizes, trophies and 

donated dollars in organising of specific runs. 

Vera Friar;    Sally & Andy Byrne;     Geoff & Gillian Smith; Aussie Automotive Services;  Rob & Jan 

Blake;  Gary & Marlene Wills;  Peter & Glady Rohan 
 

CHACC this year (September 09 through to August 10) donated $304-05 to Prostate Cancer Support 

Group (Sunshine Coast) Foundation, and pledged $1,000 to the Cancer Council next April (in support 

of Richard & Shirley Jefferay’s Shit Box Rally entry).  In addition this year’s Sergeant of Arms proceeds 

will be matched by CHACC and be forwarded to Variety in support of member’s child Sarah 

Kruger/Hogg.    We would like to see these figures increased next year – with your support –thank you 

all. 

                                                                                                                                 
 

CLASSIC & HISTORICAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF CABOOLTURE Inc. 
 

Rally Meeting Minutes  12th September  2010    Toogoolawah & Gatton 
 

Meeting commenced at  11.05 am 
 

Attendances:     15 Vehicles, 27 members & 2 very welcome ex-members. 
 

Apologies:    Geoff & Gillian Smith, Don & Val Follett, Lindsay & Valmay Bell, 
     Wes Hopkins, Arthur & Glenda Hall, Ray & Joan Dinte, Elaine & Alex 
     Gallacher, Barbara & Neville Brown, Jim & Sandra Croft 
 

Presidents Welcome: Kim  thanked members attending  and Peter & Gladys Rohan for today’s 
Aussie Autos annual run.  Also a big thankyou to Scott Holman from 
Aussie Automotive Services for his very generous donation, again, of a 
$250 Voucher, to the winner of today’s Trivia questionnaire.  Ronnie 
Byrnes also told members of how he considered the excellent service 
provided to last year’s winner from Aussie Autos and he considered their 
service and commitment to customers to be of the very highest standard. 

 

Birthdays for September:  Neville Mole, Lindy Melville & Jenny D’Acunto 
 

Minutes of the last meeting: Published in the September  SCN. 
Treasurer’s Report:   Kim  read out the Treasurer’s Report for August 2010 in Linday’s absence. 
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Cheques to be paid in September were detailed.  Moved Kim that report 
and payments be made in September.  Carol suggested with numbers on 
today’s run, and to alleviate hassle at the Qld Transport Museum at 
Gatton, CHACC could cover the full entrance fees for members 
into the Museum.  Moved Lindy Melville, seconded Richard Jefferay.

    All in favour.  Carried.  Treasurer’s details will be forwarded separately  
with our October  SCN. 

 

Rally Director’s Info: 18th Sept  This is a Saturday – the 2010 Redcliffe First Settlement Festival is on – 

also SUNDAY the 19th  If you are interested, see Peter who has flyer details. 
         
    3rd October – BYO GY Rally, sponsored for Vera & 
    Peter Friar.  Will be organised by Kim & Carol. 
    Destination will be Colmslie Beach Reserve.  Morning tea 
    stop will be at Decker Park on the foreshore at Brighton. 

So BONE up on your GY trivia to get the inaugural trophy & prizes. 
 

    13th October – Wednesday.  Last mid-week run for 
2010.  Meet at the Sundowner 10am for a 10.30am   
departure.  BYO, destination to be advised. 

     

   16th 17th October – annual Gold Coast Hinterland Autorama Rally.  Any enquiries 
see Peter who has the details and application forms. 

      
Editor:    Widge explained the SCN survey she had put out electronically and that to date she 

had received 21 responses – most of which had some excellent input and feedback.  
She encouraged those who had not as yet returned their electronic copy to do so as 
would only take a couple of minutes of their time.  She would be organising hard 
copies to go out in the mail to members who did not have PC access. Object of 
this exercise was to gauge member’s thoughts on how our SCN performs and 

    looks.  What do the members want to see?    
 

Social Director’s Info:  AGM Breakfast  31st October 8am @ Woodford Hotel. This is a Sunday, to date 
only have 34 members.  Can you please get your names & dollars in today so we 
can advise Woodford of accurate numbers. Cost is $15.95, members 

    are asked to pay $5, CHACC will cover the balance. 
     

Adults Christmas Party, Caboolture Sports/Bowls Club, Centenary Lakes,  cost 
will be $35 per head, members will be asked to contribute $15 per head.  Please get 
your names into Shirley and dollars as soon as possible.  Date is 11th Dec, 2010. 

 

    Children’s Christmas Party – 12th December.  As agreed at last meeting this 
would be put to the vote today as to whether we would indeed have a Children’s 
Christmas party as such, if no volunteer was forthcoming.  After much discussion, 

    Richard moved that it be cancelled, seconded by Sally Byrne, all in agreeance.  
Richard suggested CHACC have a Xmas run instead, on this day and turn it into a 
fun/gymkhana type run.  He was prepared to organise, and Kim and Richard 
agreed to source a suitable venue for the event.  There was mention we may be 
liable to give ‘Santa’ a redundancy payment! 

      
General Business:  AGM Positions – Nomination forms have been distributed via email & mail.   
    Please members think about taking on a position on the committee as the Club 

needs new/fresh blood.  Forms are available today from the secretary for any new  
members or anyone else.  Widge & others have taken the time to detail each 
position’s jobs in a print-out which are available here today. 
Memberships were all due as at the end of August, so if you haven’t already 
renewed, please organise it today, or get a Renewal form from the Secretary. 

 

RAFFLE Results: 1st Prize Widge,  2nd Prize, Carol, 3rd Prize Lyndy.  Congratulations winners, and 
thanks to Alf & Jenny and members & visitors attending, CHACC raised $89. 
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AUSSIE AUTOS TROPHY: 1st Ronnie & Brenda Byrnes ($250 voucher from Scott Holman & prize from Peter 
& Gladys)  2nd  After a tie-breaker with Graham & Jan Beatson was Widge & Les.  
(prize from Peter & Gladys).  Congratulations to our winners. 

 

Meeting Closed @  11.35am 

 
 

Gatton Run 12/9/10Gatton Run 12/9/10Gatton Run 12/9/10Gatton Run 12/9/10                             Cars- 15 Members -29 

Another glorious day for a run, for those members “brave” enough to bring out their “old” 

cars for the outing.............seems some “piked” & brought along their moderns, ‘cause it was 

too far, anyways, the roll-up was very good, considering there were 2 runs on the same day.  

Peter had us all thinking.....yeah, I know, on a Sunday too, with his quiz sheets, as we headed 

off towards Kilcoy. Some questions had us trying to cheat even before we left the carpark, 

Carol snuck over to Macca’s but couldn’t find a $100.00 note, she did try & got sprung in the 

process. 
 

We stopped for our usual morning tea & meeting half 

way to Gatton, where Carol was one of the lucky 

winners of the raffle draw, she picked stools donated 

by Widge.....as Carol was demonstrating their use, 

Widge proudly advised her that they were made to take 

most “any weight.......”!!!! 
 

We then left “in convoy” for Gatton, there wasn’t much 

choice this time, most cars ended up BEHIND us ......& 

the little Beetle isn’t as fast as some.......nor is the driver!!!!!!!!!! Huddy even saw us at Gatton  

& asked if our speedo was running slow!!!!!!!! On ya Hud!   (Ita come back we miss you!!!!)(Ita come back we miss you!!!!)(Ita come back we miss you!!!!)(Ita come back we miss you!!!!)     

On arrival at Gatton we had lunch while 

Gladys & Peter marked the quiz sheets, they 

even got some poor souls to do moremoremoremore 

questions.......(these were the clever ones, 

to choose second place)..... first prize won 

by Ron & 

Brenda 

Byrnes & 

second by 

Les & Widge, 

congrats to 

all. 

 

Lastly a tour of the new Transport Museum, then a 

leisurely drive home. We would like to thank Peter & Gladys for all the efforts put into 

organising another run, we had a great day out.                    Cheers, Shirl 
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The response so far is pretty poor.  The next Club run on October 3rd  

is your last chance to book in for the Breakfast at the Woodford Pub. Following 
this run numbers will be given to the pub. Members will be welcome to attend the 

meeting after the breakfast, but will only be included in the breakfast if your 
$5.00/ head has been paid & you were on the list. 

************** 
Members please take the time to consider running for a position with YOUR Club, all positions are 
declared vacant at the meeting, with some Committee Members NOT running for re-election, this 

means it is up to other members to consider taking on a position for next year. These positions 
are not hard & the outgoing people would be only too happy to assist you to take up the various 
roles.   Shirl 
 

ADULTS  XMAS  PARTY......11ADULTS  XMAS  PARTY......11ADULTS  XMAS  PARTY......11ADULTS  XMAS  PARTY......11thththth December 2010  Caboolture Sports Club, Centenary  December 2010  Caboolture Sports Club, Centenary  December 2010  Caboolture Sports Club, Centenary  December 2010  Caboolture Sports Club, Centenary 

Lakes CabooltureLakes CabooltureLakes CabooltureLakes Caboolture    

Considering the size of our Club, numbers are still not good for this event either....a lot of 

effort throughout the year goes into organising runs for members enjoyment each month, so 

come on guys support the final events for the year!!!!!!!!  

Please get your names & $’s to either Carol or myself ASAP. I will not be on the next run, 3rd 

October, but Carol will have the list there. 

It’s usually a fun night, a chance to get together before the end of the year, before 

everyone heads off for the “silly season”. 

Cost is only $15.00/ head for Club members, with the Club sponsoring the rest of the 

evenings cost. 

While I have your attention......if you are coming & you have a DOB-IN, please give me a call, 

3293 2164.......I will do my level best to embarrass the person you are dobbing on!!!!!!!! Just 

makes for a fun evening, especially if they don’t suspect!!!!! 

Mum’s the word....Shirl 

 

UPDATED CHACC EVENT & RALLY DATES FOR 2010 

Any further queries, please phone Peter Rohan 07-54286025 

Please note – OTHER CLUBS – you are most welcome to join us on any of our scheduled runs. 
 
3rd Oct 10 Sunday  BYO…. GY Rally, sponsored for Vera & Peter Friar.  Will be organised by Kim & 

Carol.  Destination will be Colmslie Beach Reserve.  Morning tea stop will be at 
Decker Park on the foreshore at Brighton.   More details phone Kim 54954683.  
Meet @ Sundowner 8.30am for a 9am departure.  Southsiders, see you at Decker 
Park, Brighton. 

13th Oct 10 Wednesday Last mid-week Run for 2010.  Meet at the Sundowner 10am for a 10.30am 
    departure. 
16th Oct 10 Saturday Grace Lutheran College, Toohey Street,  Caboolture.  3pm to 6pm, Men’s Shed. 
    Cars on display.  Free BBQ.  CHACC have been invited to this event.  Any members 
    interested – please phone Kim or Peter.  We have 3 so far but would love more. 
31st  Oct 10 Sunday  CHACC  AGM  8am for an 8.30am Buffet Breakfast. Woodford Hotel, $15.95  
    Members to pay $5 per head.  Names and dollars into Shirley Jefferay prior or by 

3rd Oct.  If members don’t want to go direct to Woodford, you can meet at the 
Sundowner 7.15am for 7.40am departure.   

5th to 7th Nov 10  Imbil Folk Festival Have no details, but know Geoff & Gillian are going so phone 
Them for details.  (Phone 54967559) 

11th  Dec 10 Saturday Adults’ Christmas Party – Caboolture Sports/Bowls Club, Centenary Lakes. 
Names & dollars into Shirley Jefferay prior. $15 per member, CHACC subsidising 
balance. 
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12th Dec 10 Sunday  CHACC Xmas fun/gymkhana run -  Smorgasbord or BYO –  The vote at the 
    last rally meeting was unanimous in cancelling the Children’s Xmas party/run and 
    replacing with a fun/gymkhana run.  Richard Jefferay to assist in organising. 

Think it may be a bit of a FUN run, as is day after the Adults’ Xmas 
dinner – think we may have a few “fuzzy” heads!                                                                                            

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

TTTTECHNICALECHNICALECHNICALECHNICAL   TIPS   TIPS   TIPS   TIPS                        

 
If you know one thing about cars and investing, it's probably this: a car is a depreciating asset.   In 
common speak, this means that it loses value the minute you drive it out of the showroom.   Unless it's a vintage 
car, over the past year or so.  
 
"I suspect that in the last 12 months returns on vintage cars have been quite spectacular," says Andrew Heaven 
of WealthPartners Financial Solutions.   "In the last few years, obscure investment classes — wine, artworks, 
vintage cars — have performed well." 
 
Does this mean you should be racing out to buy that 1913 Hupmobile Model 32 Tourer (to be auctioned by 
Shannons at the Sydney Summer Classic car sale on February 15, with price expectations of $36,000 to 
$42,000)?  Or perhaps a 1973 Holden Monaro GTS HQ at $40,000 is more your speed?  Heaven's answer is 
that if you're looking, you'd better know what you're looking for. "You must have an interest in it," he says.  "You 
need a better understanding of the market, or a more aggressive view as to what the future value will be, than 
the next person." 
 
Clive Matthew-Wilson, editor of the Dog & Lemon Guide, is even more blunt. "With the current economic turmoil, 
people are looking for safer investments," he says. "Some are buying up classic cars in the hope that these 
vehicles will gain in value. My advice is: don't." He believes that the widely held belief that classic cars never lose 
value and often increase in price is a myth that needs debunking. "American classic car collectors are taking a 
bath," he says. "In March 2009 The Wall Street Journal reported that prices of many desirable classics had 
dropped by a third. By now I'm willing to say that some of those cars will have lost half or two-thirds of their 
value." 

Tips and traps  
If you are going to go down this road, the key message from Heaven is that it must be part of a diversified 
portfolio.  "If you're passionate about it, it's worth a look — but it must be diversified. Don't have all your eggs in 
one basket," he says. 

His other tips and traps include:  
• Make sure you get a second opinion on the vehicle, particularly if you're buying 

overseas.  
• Be aware of the risks. Is the market going to get flooded by foreign imports?  
• Be aware of the market for the car. Just because you love it doesn't mean the 

market will. Make sure there's someone to buy when you're ready to sell.  
• If you buy it as part of your superannuation, be aware of the rules. As with 

artwork you can't hang on the wall, wine you can't drink and clothes you can't  
wear, a car that's part of a self-managed super fund cannot be driven.  

• Don't forget about maintenance and insurance. 
 

Insurance in particular can be a minefield for classic car owners.  
Are you insuring for actual value, stated value or agreed value? Will the insurance policy limit the amount of 
driving you can do in your car? Are there driver age restrictions in place?  Will you be able to choose your own 
repairer?   Will you get the wreck back (to restore all over again) if your vehicle is written off?  Classic car 
policies may be cheaper than standard car insurance policies, but you need to read the fine print with care. 
Remember too that a vital part of investing is the exit strategy.  You will need to sell the car to realise the 
investment.   At what point are you prepared to sell it? 

Nostalgia driven  
Heaven believes that one reason there's been greater interest in this investment market if that cashed-up baby 

 

NEW !! 
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boomers are looking to relive their younger years.  For Matthew-Wilson, who has been restoring classic cars for 
more than 20 years, this is a better reason to buy than the bottom line.  "You should buy classic cars because 
you love them, not because you want to make money from them," he says.  "Most owners will privately admit 
that they've spent far more on their classic than they could ever hope to get back by selling it. Particularly if you 
take a classic wreck and restore it — then you can expect to recover between one quarter and one third of the 
money you spent on it. And that's not including a few thousand hours of your own labour." 

Reprinted from NineMSN “Money”website 
 

In response to requests from members, we will be including occasional ‘Technical Tips’ 

in the S.C.N.  If you have an article on repair work/restoration/hints etc. please 

forward to the Editor.  Photographs or diagrams are welcomed. 
    

 
 
Tailgate……car & spare parts trader……..Tailgate…….... car & 
spare parts trader………Tailgate……….car & spare parts trader. 
 

 
PLEASE NOTE:  ALL ADVERTISEMENTS WILL BE REMOVED AFTER TWO MONTHS 

UNLESS EDITOR IS ADVISED TO THE CONTRARY  
 
 

 
 

 

Neil & Robyn are 
selling their 1975 
Ford John Goss 
Special Coupe. 
07 3886 6278 or 
Robyn on 0410 
322278 

 
 
 
 

FOR SALE 

1975 JAGUAR  XJ6 Series 11 L  Automatic 
Kilometres 143,000;  4 door 5 seat Sedan;  Colour (Kingfisher) 
Price $6,950 Will listen to all reasonable offers 
Can be viewed on www.cartsales.com.au 
Contact Robyn or Greg on (07) 32044205 or Mobile 0417713305 

Oct ‘10 

 
 

 
HOME MAINTENANCE AND HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE  
Carpenter with over 30 years’ experience, from changing a tap washer to 
full renovation, whatever your needs, I’ll look after you. 
For prompt quality service 
Phone Garry Wills on 0438 055215              Oct ‘10 
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For Sale : $5,500.  1977 BMW 633CSi. Will be sold as is.  Is still on club registration 

until Feb 2011    Registration Plate 77 CSI does not come with the car, but is for sale 

separately @ $650.  This little "Beema"  is in good general condition, but needs a little 

attention to the air conditioning which is on new gas, but is not operating at the 
moment due to a gas leak.  The car is on www.carsales.com.au........................Contact 
Greg Atkinson Ph: (07) 3204 4205  or Mobile:  04 177 133 05                              
     
 

Oct ‘10 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

     ****FOR SALE**** 
 

1951  DB18  DAIMLER  CONSORT.  Easy to restore. Offers phone Kim Bowers     

0427876271                                                                                                               Oct ‘10 
 
 

 

 FOR SALE 
1977 Triumph 2500 TC 
Sedan. Original 
condition, paint etc. – on 
Club Rego.  A lot of work 
has been done to the 
vehicle to date, e.g. fitted 
with period globe mags, 
new Bridgestone tyres.  Also included, a spare set of original 

wheels.  PRICE $2,000.     OR MAY GIVE CONSIDERATION to using Triumph as PART payment on good 
registered classic.  Contact Andy or Sally Byrne Ph (07) 41630584 or mobile 0429493244                        Oct ‘10 
 


